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Introduction
Less

than

one

blanketed

percent

large

Unfortunately,
spaced

of

portions

the small

'prairie

the

(most

islands' that

vast

tailgrass prairie

of

Illinois

are

that

remains

once

intact .

less

than 15 ha .) and widely
been spared will likely prove
habitat-restricted animals (Diamond

have

inadequate as sanctuaries for
1975 ; Soule' et e/. 1980 ; Karr 1982 ;

Blake and Karr 1984 ;

Panzer
1984 ; ) . This prediction stems not only from the high extinction
rates associated with small populations, but also from the apparent
inability of many animals to migrate between distant sites .
Because it is destined to be muchlarger than all but a few of the
extant prairie/wetland remnants of the Chicago region, the Fermi
Prairie Restoration
role

in the

animals

of

(FPR)

may play

long term survival
northeastern

populations

of

important,

of many of

Illinois .

bobolinks,

an
FLP

the

already

meadowlarks,

and

not

if

indigenous prairie
supports sizable
savanna

sparrows,
this isolated

migratory prairie animals that were able to reach
site with little difficulty .
Unfortunately, many animals,
included,
seemingly

are

apparently sedentary

and

crucial

reluctant

to

insects

cross

even

inconsequential
habitat gaps
like roads and fences
(Ehrich 1961 ; Terborgh 1975 ; Diamond 1976 ; Frankel and Soule' 1981 ;
Rrnold 1983 ; Ilourms 1984 ; Panzer 1984 ; Cappucino and Karieva 1984) .
Can (or will) the numerous insect species that once flourished on
the prairies of this region recolonize this reclaimed corn field as
the

prairie

habitat

improves?

Or,

will

it

be

necessary

to

reintroduce most of the local prairie and savanna insects?
Preliminary data suggest that ∎any of the insect species known to
inhabit the prairie remnants of this region have thus far failed to
recolonize FLP (Panzer and Gnaedinger 1986) . Thus, as in the case
of the prairie flora,
it ∎ay indeed be necessary to transfer
species from nearby remnants .
With this in mind, we have continued
our census
at FLP in an effort to determine the extent to which
translocations ∎ay be necessary, and to identify those toxa which
are apparently unable (or unlikely) to recolonize this isolated
site .

Rlso,

∎e

have

expanded

this

census

to

include

two
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prairie/wetland
which,

remnants'

an

in

attempt

to

identify

those

taxa

by virtue of their presence on neighboring remnants, might

reasonably

be

introduction .
should provide

presumed to

be

The combined data

candidates

for

from these rather pristine sites
which

to evaluate the

insect fauna of the Fermilab Prairie Restoration,

and to assess the

potential

an

excellent

appropriate

contributions that

standard

by

large resorations can make toward the

conservation of habitat-restricted insect species .
The

following

toxa,

those

with which

we are

most

familiar,

were

heavily emphasized in this survey :

Butterflies & moths
(1lacrolepidoptera)
Grasshoppers
(Orthoptera ; Acrididae, Tetrigidae)
Katydids
(Orthoptera ; Tettigoniidae)
Dragonflies L damselflies
(Odonata)
Leafhoppers, treehoppers, and cicadas
Horse L deer flies
(Diptere ; Tabanidae)

(Homoptera,

Stink bugs, shieldbocked bugs, and negro bugs

in part)

(Hemiptera ;

Pent atomoidea)

Methods
Fermilab Prairie was visited by 2 (occasionally 3) investigators on
19 occasions in 1986 and on 12 occasions in 1907 . The nest Chicago
Prairie (MCP) and Uermont Cemetery (UCP) sites were censused 12 and
10 times respectively in 1907 . All surveys were' - conducted between
April 1 and October 1 both years .

Aerial nets and sweep nets were employed to capture specimens
during each visit . R malaise trap was used at the FLP site in July
(1986) and again in September (1986 L 1987) in an effort to capture

t
The Wes t Chiubao Prairie Nature Preserve, owned and managed by the DuPage
County Forest Preserve District, supports similar plant communities
(eetland/silt loom prairie/ silt loam savanna), on similar soils, as those
being 'reconstructed' at FPR . This large ( 80 ho .), high quality preserve is
located approximately 8 miles north of Fermilab .
The Vermont Cemeten,&_ Prairie i s a one hectare high quality black soil
remnant located approximately 15 miles south of FIP in Will County .

-3allusive species that are difficult to capture by other means (eg.
Tabanld

flies) .

employed as
the FLP

Black

lights

and fermented

attractants during

site between

June

mixtures

five evening surveys

15 and September

traps were used for seven nights
effort to capture

bait
20,

in September

mere

conducted

on

1986 . Three bait

(1986 & 1987)

in an

The WCP site
• as blacklighted on 4 occasions in September and October (1987) .
Common,

easily

released .
further

late-flying underming moths at FLP .

identified

Uncommon

insects

species

examination ;

these

were

mere
are

captured,

sacrificed

identified,

and

retained

and
for

currently

voucher
housed
as
specimens at Northeastern Illinois University and in the collection
of the senior author .
Specimens
manuals,

mere

identified

keys, and

field

attached bibliography .

using a

guides

Also,

most

side
of

variety

which

in the case of

are

of

taxonomic

listed

the moths,

In the

specimens

were compared with reference specimens from the collections of the
Field

nuseum of

Natural

History, Chicago,

Natural History Survey, Champaign,

II . ;

and the

Illinois

ii .

Results
Three

hundred

identified

and

to genus

ninty-six
or

insects

species .

have

been

Sixty-three

of

captured
these

and
were

determined to be uncommon remnant-restricted species .
FermilabPrairie
Too hundred:%' and seventy-eight species representing 59 families sere
captured and identified to genus ; two hundred and fifty of these

•ere

identified to species (see attached listing) . Whereas the

bulk of these animals were determined to be side ranging species

• ith

broad ecological amplitudes, twenty-eight were determined to

be potentially uncommon or rare habitat-restricted species
1 and 2) .

( Tables

-4UestChicagoPrairie
Two

hundred

and

forty-six species representing 60 families were
captured and identified to genus ;
two hundred and thirty of these
were identified to species (see attached listing) .
Forty- four
were
determined
to
be
potentially
uncommon
or
rare
habitat-restricted species (Table 1) .
Uermont Cemetery Prairie
Flinty-five

species

representing

identified to genus ;
(see attached

36

families

seventy of these were

listing) ;

nine

were

were

captured

and

identified to species

determined

to

be

potentially

uncommon or rare habitat-restricted species (Table 1) .

Discussion

qualitativeRssessment .
The

insect

community at

Fermi lab Prairie resembles that of an old

field more closely than it does that of a prairie ; most of the
insects that inhabit this site are known to be side ranging species
with broad habitat requirements (see attached listing) .
Many characteristic prairie and savanna insects are conspicuous in
their absence at FLP . Examples would include the Silphium weavil,

llerynchifes aenous, the Little wood satyr, Euptychia ry.ele,
the bronze ., copper,
lyraena thee, the Milkweed tiger moth,
Euchaeteus egle, the Tick clover beetle, ndontena horni, and
the Cord grass leafhopper, Nera/us linectus, just to name a few .
Interestingly, a moderate number of uncommon habitat-restricted
insects, species that are not generally associated with early
seral, weedy habitats, distinguish FLP from the typical old fields
of this region . Insects such as the the Blue eyed grayling,

Cercyon/s pega/a oiy pus, the Edwards hairstreak, Satyriur
edwardsii, the Great-spangled fritillary, Speyeria ryhele, the
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Erynnis haptislee and the leafhoppers
Cicedule
selanagaster,
Baryrepha/us
p/atyrhynrhus,
Paraph/epsius label us, Aasas/e nigridorsui and 6raainel/e

Baptisia duskyuing,

fitch/,

for

example,

are

generally

restricted

in

occurrence

to

natural areas in Illinois .
Rs

can

be seen in Table 1, Fer .ilab Prairie, although clearly
depauperate in certain taxa (e .g . Lepidoptera), seems to support
far •o re restricted species than does the small, 'virgin' Uer .ont
Cemetery Prairie . It is, however, important to note that four very
uncommon species which seem to be narrowly restricted to quality
prairie remnants were recorded at UCP but are apparently absent at
FLP .

FLP

supports

far

fewer

remnant-restricted
insects
than
the
ha .) West Chicago and Gensburg Markham
Prairie remnants (Table 1) . Rs in the case of the Uermont Cemetery,
the
G1P
and
WCP
sites
support
appreciable
numbers
highly
moderately-sized

( 60-70

specialized prairie 'obligates' which do not occur on the Fermilab
restoration . With few exceptions, the 'best' prairie species are
conspicuous in their absence at FLP .
Populationdensities
Many insects that tend to be exceedingly abundant in old field and
even cultivated habitats were found to be very abundant at FLP as
•ell . 'Pests' such as the Rrmyuorm moth, Psuedeletla un/puncta,
the

Cabbage

butterfly,

Pieris rapee,

the European

skipper, Thyse/ices I/nea/a, the European leafhopper, Anthysanus
argentarius, the Cucumber beetle, Blahratice undecispuncteta,
the Goldenrod beetle,

Trirhahda canadensis,

a flea beetle,

Systena sp .,

• ere

and certain undetermined ueavils (Curculionidae),
found to be present in exaggerated numbers both years .

In sharp contrast, most of the uncommon, habitat restricted species
encountered during this study (see below) were found to occur in
very small numbers .
Speyeria eyhele, Erynnis haptisiae,
and

llesai/e nigridarsuv, for example, were each recorded 3 or fewer
tines in 1986 .

Only one Delaware skipper was observed in 1987 .

-6hang of the remnant-restricted species listed for FLP ∎ay,
be best considered 'incipient' breeding residents until
that these populations increase in size .
It is
site

interesting to note that
were

found

to

be

•

such time

the grasshoppers recorded for this

somewhat

population of fl /anop Ius

in fact,

scarce

as

well . The very

small

fesurrubru~

at FPR contrasts sharply
ith the very large populations of this same species that typically

occur in the old fields of this region .

Speciesabundance
Species abundance among several
to be very

of the groups we examined appears

low as compared with comparable natural

areas,

as seen

in Tables 3, 4, 5, and 6 . This disparity is particularlyevident
thecaseofthebutterflies,

• ith

the

the

remnant-restricted

as can be seen when FLP

larger remnants of this region

Prairie are absent
Unexpectedly,
on this site .

butterflies

of

(Table 6) .
the

nearby

is compared

Nearly all
West

of

Chicago

from FLP (see species listing) .

found a
few groups to be
well represented
∎e
Examples would include the leafhoppers (Table 1, the

grasshoppers (Table 7), and especially the katydids (Table 8) .
fact, FLP probably supports as many katydid species as do
comparable natural
areas
is
site
we
(This
the
first
encountered

in

that

supports

four

coneheaded

katydid

In
most
have

species

[Neocanocepha/us spp .] ) .

EvidenceofRecolonization
Several

prairie

and

wetland-restricted

insects

reinhabit the restored corn fields at FLP .
that most of these species did not migrate

It

have

managed

to

is possible, however,
from distant remnants .

Nearly half of the habitat restricted species shown in Table 2 are
wetland species, while fewer than 25%
are upland prairie forms .
The presence of tiny wet prairie remnants along the old fence rows
• ithin the ring ∎ay account for the preponderance of wetland
species in table 2 .

Did these very small degraded wetland remnants

-

serve as

Insect refugia,

or were the extensive wetlands formed by

the breaking of the tile drainage simply ∎ore easily recolonized
from external sources than were the restored uplands? If the bulk
in Table 2 did

of the wetland species listed

indeed simply expand

into the resoration from adjacent remnants, then only the 12 upland
prairie

and

savanna

species

may

have

managed

to

transverse

a

significant distance to reach this site ; and ∎any of these may have
emanated from the upland woodlands immediately outside of the
accelerator ring .
In short, the presence of 27 'good' species at
FLP does not represent compelling evidence that there has been an
appreciable
movement
of
habitat-restricted
insects
into
the
Fermilab Prairie Restoration from distant sources . The absence of
numerous prairie and wetland Lepidoptera, many of which are known
to occupy the

Rest

Chicago

and/or Uermont

Cemetery Prairies

(see

annotated listing), suggests instead that the traffic between sites
has been minimal .
SurveyThoroughness
7-Whereas

we

have

likely

recorded

grasshoppers, and katydids that
certainly recorded
the other groups
Given

the

many

species

tendency

of

investigator,

of

the

occur on this site,

butterflies,
∎e have almost

less than 90% of the leafhoppers and certain of
examined --

extent

populations tend

90-95X

of

the

far

fluctuations

to undergo,

within what

the

appear

certain species
and the

less
very
to be

to

flee

in

the case
in

of the moths .

density

localized

insect

distributions

homogeneous

in

well

that

habitats,
advance

of

of
the
an

large size of the Fermilab Prairie, a third

year of study will be required to complete this survey .

Summary

Fermilab

Prairie

supports

a

wide

variety

of

very

common

opportunistic insects, as well as a modest number of what are
generally considered to be remnant-restricted species . Whereas many
wide-ranging 'pest' species occur in very large numbers on this
site,

most

of

the

exceedingly scarce .

prairie/savanna

species

present

seem

to

be

-8There

is

reason to

suspect

that

those

'missing'

insects

(e .g.

butterflies) that have thus for failed to reappear may be excluded
from the 'apparently' suitable habitats of the Fermilab Resoration
by

the inhospitable gaps that separate this site from nearby
prairie remnants . Planned attempts to reintroduce missing species
into

the

FermiLab Prairie

this hypothesis .

should

provide an

interesting

test

of

-9Table 1 .

The Humber of Restricted

Insects Known to Occur on the
Fer.ilab Restoration and on four prairie remnants in the Chicago
region
Taxon :

Site :
FLP
200 ha .

G1P

MCP

CRP

UCP

70 ha .

60 ha .

3 ha .

1 ha .

Butterflies

6

18

20

4

1

Moths

1

18

3

6

2

14

20

13

10

4

Katydids

4

2

3

0

0

other

2

10

5

2

2

28

68

44

22

9

Leafhoppers

Totals :

FLP- Fer.ilab Prairie ; GMP- Gensburg Markham Prairie ;
IICP- West Chicago Prairie ; UCP- Uer .ont Cemetery Prairie
CRP - Chicago Ridge Prairie .

TRBLE 2 . Habitat associations of the uncommon insects
of the Fermilab Restoration .
Species :

Habitat :
UetIand

Enal/agsu aspersus
X
Celopteryx aacu/ata
X
Heoconocepha/us robastus
Heoconocephe/us nebrescensis
Conocepha/us attenuates
x
Dorycepha/us p/atyrhynchus
X
Porebo/ocretus rot urn/us
Purabo/ocratus Rajor
X
Scaphoideus ochraceous
F/eresie inflate
franinr.//a fitchii
x
9sp/icephe/us osborni
x
Hsb/yse//us curtisii
X
Lisotettix striola$
X
Hesasiu nigridorsus
Paraph/epsius eburneolus
Paraph/epsius lobatus
X
Chlorotettix unico/or
X
Cicadu/a se/unogester
X
Satyrius edirordsii
Speyeria cybele
X
Lethe eurydice
Cercyonis pege/e
Htrytone de/inure
Erynnis hubtisioe
Catoca/a atetrix
Catoca/a .Vice
Totals :

13

Pro iria

Savanna

X
X
X

X
X

X
X

X

x

X
X
X
X
7

7

TRBLE 3 . The spittlebug communities of four prairiehetland/savanna
complexes in the Chicago region .

Somme

Middlefork

Wadsworth Fermilab

Philaenus spusarius

K

Nphraphara quadrinata

K

C/astaptera obtusa

K

X

C/astaptera proteus

x

X

X

K

K

Prasapia hicincta

K

K
H

K

-12TRBLE 4 . The underuing moth communities of four
prairie/uetlond/savanna complexes in the Chicago region .

Somme

Catoca/a a/cronyspha
Cataca/a lira
Catacv/a u/trania
Cateca/a cerogaia
Cataca/a brise/s
Catacala i//a
Cat acv/a parts
Cataca/a b/annfu/a
Catacala /acryaosa
Catoca/a pa/eagawa
Catacala grynea
Catacala concuabens
Catacala mica
Catacala care
Catacala obscure
Catacala neagoia
Catacala matrix
Totals :

Middlefork

Wedsworth Fermileb

x
x
x

K

K
K

x

K

K

K

x
x
x
x
x

K

x
x
x

K

x
x
x
6

7

K
K

K
K

K
10

5
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TRBLE 5 .

The treehopper co ••unities of four

prairie/hetland/savanna coiplexes in the Chicago region .

Somme

Campylenchia latipes
Enchynopa binotate
Acutalis tartarea
Micrutalis calve
Stictocephalus taurina
Stictocephalus bubalus
Stictocephalus lutes
Stictocephalus diceros
Stictocephalus basilis
S. constansor palmert?
Spissostilus borealis
Publilia concave
Atymna querci
Ophiderma salamandra
Ophiderma grisea
Xantholobus touticus
Cyrtolobus maculifrontis
Cyrtolobus vau
Cyrtolobus dixianus
Cyrtolobus griseus
Cyrtolabus pallidifrontis
Cyrtolobus sp.
Telamona spreta
Telamona unicolor
Telamona compacts
Telamona raeliveta
Telamona westcotii
Telamona de tprata
Archasie ps//ids
Olossonotus cratsegi
Microcentrus perditus
Entylia baclriana
Totals :
' high quality savanna complex

X

X

Middlefork'

Wadsworth

Fermilab

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X
X

X
X

X

X

X
X
X
X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X
X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X
X
X
X

X

X
X

14

24

12

13
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TRBLE 6 . Distribution of butterfly diversity on 18 prairie and
wetland remnants in the Chicago region .
Remnant :

Rrea

ha .)

Species number :
Restricted
species*

Fermilab Restoration

200 .0+

Braiduood Dunes/Savanna

Honrestricted Total
species

species

3

29

32

100 .0

18

31

49

Gensburg Markham Prairie

90 .0

15

36

51

Lockport Prairie

86 .0

11

23

34

West Chicago Prairie
Ro.eoville Prairie

70 .0

14

62 .0

10

26
24

40
34

Pratte Wayne Marsh

44 .0

10

20

30

Midlothian Prairie

29 .0

8

24

32

Paintbrush Prairie

17 .0

7

22

29

Somme Prairie

14 .0
14 .0

8

18

26

13

25

38

Buffalo Grove Prairie

6 .4

5

16

21

I- 57 Prairie

4 .5
4 .1

3
6

17
27

20
33

3

17

20

Cary Prairie

3 .6
2 .0

3

19

22

Main Street Prairie
Uer.ont Cemetery Prairie

2 .0
1 .0

2
1

19
15

21
16

Cook Prairie

Belmont Prairie
Chicago Ridge Prairie

*

includes prairie restricted species only .
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TRBLE 7 . The grouse locust, grasshopper, and walking stick
communities of four prairie/wetland/savanna cowplexes in the
Chicago region .

Somme Itiddlefork Wadsworth Fer .ilab

Acrid I doe :

Grasshoppers

Chortophaga viridifasc/at a
P/ssostc./ra carol/na
Chorthippus curt/penis
Ch/oea/this conspersa
de/anop/us hiv/tettus
hr./anop/us vir/dipes
1/e/anop/us gray.///s
delanop/us feaurruhru/
de/enop/us different a//is
Trachyrachis kioia
Tetrigidue :

K

x
x
X

x
x
X

K
K

X

K

X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X
K

K

K
8

Grouse locusts
K
K
K

Qalkingsticks

x
x

D/aphosera h/atch/eyi
B/aphopsera fevorate
Totals

K
X

x

Hoiotettix cristatus
x
Hcad/cus granu/atus
Tett/gidea latera/is parvipennis
Phasmatidoe :

K
K

8

11

x
9
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TABLE 8 .

The katydid connunitice of five prairie/savanna/set land
co .plexes in the Chicago region .

Somme

Middlefork

Wadsworth

Pteraphy//s camel/i!o/is
Amb/ycoryphs rotundilolis
Amb/ycorypha oblong/folic
Microcentrum rhombilo/ium
Neoconocepha/us ensiger
Neoconocephs/us retusus
Neoconocephalus robuslus
Neoconocephalus nebrescensis
Scudderis curvicauds
Scudder/s /urcate
Scudder/e texensis
Scudderis pistil/sts
At/anticas teslaceus
Conocephs/us attenualus
Conocepha/us nigrop/eurum
Conocephe/us lascialus
Conocepha/us brevipenn/s
Conocephslus strictus
Orche/imum vu/gare
Orchelimum nigripes
Orche/imum gladiator
Orche//mum concinnum

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X

X
X

X

X

x

X
X
x

Totals

12

Fermilab

W . Chgo.

X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X

x
x
x

X
X

x
x

X
X

X
X
x
X
X

x

x
12

16

16

13
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ON RNNOfRTED LISTING OF THE INSECTS OF THE FERMILRB
PRRIRIE RESTORRTION, DUPAGE COUNTY ILLINOIS*

•

Insects recorded on the West Chicago Prairie (IICP) and the Vermont Cemetery
Prairie (VCP) are included .
• = habitat-restricted species .
Dotes = owl last records .
87 (superscript) = indicates second-yew records for species first recorded in

1986 .
wee - potential candidates for introduction

Order ODOIIRTR
suborder RnIsoptera : dragon flies
fasily ReshnIdue

linux junius (Drury)

Green darnerr

This is a very common, migratory species .

l?ecerdad an tae Aeat Chic• •Prairieo
Reshne constricto (Say)

anP

'ICP

absent fray FLP :
darner

1982
family Libel lulidue

Syipstr~% rubicundului (Say) 6-16-86 Red topper?
This is a common, early summer species . Members of this genus breed
in the temporary maters of set prairies, sedge meadows, and
tICP
marshes .

Syspotruc obtrusua Hagen 7-9-86

Ilhite-faced topper
This is a somewhat common, late summer species . MCP KIP

Plathyiis lydia (Drury)

Uhite-tolled dragonfly'
1

This very common, side ranging species breeds in the permanent
maters of ponds and ditches . 6-12-87 MCP

-18libel/u/a pu/che//a Drury

Ten-spotted skimmer

This very common, side ranging species breeds in the permanent
MCP UCP
eaters of ponds and ditches .

libe/Iu/a lucfuoso Burmeister
This is a common, side ranging species .

fresco lacerate

Hagen

The Ilidos

MCP

7-9-66

Saddle bags
This is a very common, side ranging species . MCP

Pachydiplax long/penis (Burmeister)

Blue pirate
This is a common, side ranging species . 6-12-87 -

Recorded as the pest Cuicowa flair is, absent from FYP :
Erytheais siaplicical/is Say
1982 1987

Lint'

S~trra vieinue
1982

Nutusa topper

Hagen

Feritheais tenera Say
1982 1987

amber sing

Leueorrhinia in toe to Hagen
1982 1987

Yeiios spots

suborder Zggoptera : damselflies
family Coenagrionidue

Ishnura verlica/is (Say)

Common fork-tail

This Is a very common, side ranging s pecies .

£na//agbo civ/le (Hagen)

UM

ucr

bluets

This is a common species, inhabiting ponds, lakes, and slow
streams . 8-12-86 MP uCP

£na//ogle apersus (Hagen)t

blast
This uncommon species inhabits sedge and grass-bordered ponds .
8-31-86

Argia apicu/ate (Say)

streom damseIfIe?

This species 508 found to occur along the cooling moat on 6-12-8? .

-19-

IRecarded an tbm Rent Cbicace Prairie_ absent from ftP:
Neheienia irene (Hagen) •
This is an uncommon sedge meadow species . 198?

teasel fig
ewe

fool ly Colopterygidee
Co/opteryx socu/oto

Burmeister

Black-singed damselfly

One Individual was recorded on this date . This somewhat uncommon
stream species probably does not breed in the stagnant maters on
this site . 0-11-06
family Lestidue
dowse IfIg 87

Lestes uncotus Hagen

Several members of this common, widespread species were observed
mating on this date . 6-16-86"
testes un/gu/culotus

Hagen

doeseIfly 67

This is a very common member of this genus . Several individuals
were observed mating on 8-11-86 .

MCP

Recorded an the past Cpicoge Prairie,
testes disjunctus Se1ys

absent from FLP:

spread singed dame/fig

This is a wry common member of this genus . 1982 1987

Order ORTHOPTERR
suborder Caelifere : grasshoppers t grouse locusts
family Rcrididee
subfamily Rcridinae
Ch /oeo/this consperso Harris 7-9-86 Sprinkled locust
This would appear to be a somewhat uncommon, northern
savanna/woodland species ; recorded within plots 1 and 4 .
Chorthippus curtipennis (Harris) slant-faced grasshopper"
This is a very common wetland species .

MCP

u_P

-20subfamily Oedipodinae

Chortophaga viridifoscioto (DeGeer) Green-striped g'hopper81
This common, side ranging spring species overuinters as an adult .
I
5-28-86 -

Dissosteira carolino(L .)

Carolina grasahopper8

This very common, side ranging species thrives in denuded habitats
such as paths and gravel roadways .

MCP IICP

subfamily CgrtacanthacrIdinae

lle/onop/us bivitattus (Say)

Too-striped grasahopper81

This common, bimodal species occurs both in wet prairies and on
xeric hill prairies . 7-9-86 i

de/onoplus frsurrubrus

Red-legged grasahoppere7

(DeGeer)

This is a very common, wide ranging species . Although this species
typically occurs in tremendous numbers in recently degraded, weedy
habitats, we found it to be somewhat scarce within the restored
prairie plots on this site . 8-11-86

11CP 11eP

Iielanoplus different/alis (Thomas)

Differential g'hopper 8

This is a very common, side ranging s pecies .m
r

family Tetrigidee

Hcodicus granulatus Kirby

8-11-86

grouse locust

This northern prairie species is somewhat common in the Chicago
region . -

Tattig/deo lateral/, parvipenn/s (Harris)
Captured with a malaise trap on 6-30-87 .

Recorded en the
Tatrix orna&m

1982 1987

vcP

grouse locust

pestChicago Prairie, absent from PLP :

(Say)

Ornate grease

locust

-21-

suborder Ensifera : katydids IL crickets
family Tettigoniidae
subfamily Phaneropterinue

Srudderia curuicaudo (DeGeer)

Curue-tailed bush katydid

This would appear to be a somewhat common, wide ranging wetland
species . 7-9-86 IMP ucr

Scudderia furcota

Brunner

Fork-tailed bush katydid?
This is a common, wide ranging ecotonal s pecies . MW
8-11-86

Scudderia texensis

Saussuer& Picket

Texas bush katydidl

This is a somewhat uncommon prairie species . Found in large numbers
in predominantly weed-free stands of prairie grasses on this site .
8-11-86 MCP a-

Hab/ycorypha oblong/lo/la(DeGeer)

Oblong-winged katydid?

This common species was recorded sing from shrubs and herbaceous
vegetation on several occasions .

H/crocentrua rhoibifo/iua (Soussure)

Angle-winged katydid

This common arboreal species was recorded singing within the
savanna on 8-25-86 .

subfamily Copiphorinue

Heoconocepho/us ensiger

(Harris)

Sword-bearing conehead 7

This is a common, wide ranging species . Favored host plants
include Andropogan spp . 8-11-66 MP UCP

Heoconocepho/us robustus Scuddert

Robust conehead

While apparently restricted to sand prairies in the Chicago
region, this species apparently occurs along roads and in oldfields
in the flurora area . 8-29-86

-22ileoconocephalus retusus (Scudder)

Brown coneheocP
This ubiquitous southern species has apparently expanded into this
region within the past 20 years . IMP Um

Neoconocepha/us nebrascensis (Bruner)t Nebraska conehead
Blatchley stated that it was the most common conehead in central
and northern Indiana . Nevertheless, this is only our second record
of this species in this region . It has been reported to be more of
a savanna species in Nebraska . lie captured this individual while
singing in the savanna . 1986

subfamily Conocephalinae

Conocepholus fasciatus (DeGeer)

Slender meadow kotgdidB7

This is a common, side ranging species . 6-11-8 a

Conocepha/us ottenuatus (Scudder)t

meadow katydid

This would appear to be an uncommon, marsh-inhabiting species in
this region . 8-11-06 UCP

Conocepholus brevipennis (Scudder)

meadow k' dide7

This is apparently the most common member of this genus in this
region . It seems to be present in most prairies and old fields in
the Chicago area . IICP UCP

Orche/inui vu/gore

Harris

Common meadow kotgdid87

This is a common, side ranging upland prairie species .
7-9-86 IMP IMP

Orcheliigi nigripes

Scudder Black-legged meadow k'did
This common, wide ranging species occurs along the margins of
set land areas . 0-11-86 a

Orche/isui gladiator Brunert

Gladiator

This is a somewhat uncommon northern, set prairie/sedge meadow
species . 7-14-87 a

Recorded an the feastChicagoPrairie, absent from FLP :
Orcheliean concinnaa Scudder t

tatgdid

This is arm of the least common members of this genus in this region . e"

-23subfamily PseudophgIIinae

Pterophy//a caie//ifo/ia (F .)
Reported to be a

8-11-86

True kotgdid1
somewhat common, arboreal species, this katydid

was recorded singing from the savanna tree tops on several
occasions .
Family 6rgllidue
subfamily Oecanthinac

4ecanthun Riven (DeGeer)

Harrow-singed tree cricket

Taken within the savanna on oaks . 8-26-86

4ecanthus urgent inn Saussure
Taken within the savanna on oaks .

tree cricket
8-26-86 '

4ecanthus nigricarnus T . J . Ualker
Taken within the savanna on 9-22-86

tree cricket

t--

Family Phanwatidue

Racer~

an the 6ernant flee tern Prairie_ absent from FLP=

tranoeera biatchlei CCadell)*

Slatchleg's salting stick

This is an vicaewon eesic%st prairie species . 1983 see

order HEUROPTERR : lacewings

family Chrgsopidue
Chrysopa-*pp .

green Incoming

iwcr
family Hewerobiidoe

Heierobiao npp .
UIT

brown lacewings

-2i-

Order HERIPTERR :

true bugs

family Pentatomidue

Euschistus var/a/or/us (P .B .)

One-spotted stink bug81

This is a very common, side ranging species . IMP UCP

Ho/costethus //sbo/arius

stink bug

Stal

UCP

Acrosternus hi/ore (Say)

Southern green stink bug

This is a very common, side ranging species . MCP

Cossapep/o bisocu/oto (Thomas)

stink bug"

This species occurs with regularity on the prairie remnants of this
region . Occurs in atypically small numbers on this site . tCP uW

Padisus socu/iventris (Say)

Spined soldier bug

This is a common species in this region . MCP utP

tlebo/us pugnex (F .)

Rice stink bug

This is reportedly a cmson, side ranging species . 8-19-87 si

Trichopep/o otricornis Stal
1987 MCP

stink bug

uc?

Recorded en the mostChicagoPrairie, absent from FLP:
*vateticus bracteatas (Fitch)

stint beg

This northern species is reportedly rage in I I I inois . 1987 gee

family Podopidue

Asourochinous brevity/us Barber S Sailer

turtle bug

Taken in sweep samples on 5-28-86 .

Recorded am the 6lereentCame term Prairie, absent from FLP :
Reaw ochrous cinctipas (Say)
1987

tar t/m bag

-25family Thgreocoridue

Coriseloena lateralis lateralis (F .)
I0 arr

negro bug8

family Cgdnidue

Sehirus cinctus (Palisot de Beauvais)
ucr

burrower bug

family 8lydidee

Alydus eurinus (Say)

broad-headed bug
This common prairie species occurs on L espedezo capitote .
Immatures are ant mimics . Ucr ucr
Recorded an the pest Chicago Prairie_ absent fro* PIP_
broad headed bag

Pro tenor belfragei Hagiund'

This is a somedwt common met prairie species . 1982 1987 am

family Lggoeidue

lshnodesus falicus (Say .)*

Chord gross seed bug

This common prairie species is apparently restricted to a remnant
patch of Sporting adjacent to plot 1 . 5-28-86 IICP 11CP

Lyyoeus turcicus (F .)

Small milkweed bug
This common species occurs predominantly on R. syriaca .
6-17-86 UW

©ncopeltis fasciatus (Dallas)

Large milkweed bug
This common species occurs predominantly on 9. syriaca .
6-17-86 -

deocoryphus bicrucis (Say)

seed bug

This is a common prairie species . 1987 -

Recorded on the past Chicago Prairie, absent from PP_
Oedanca/a dorsal is (Say)

1902

SeRASO9

UCP

-26-

family Tingidae

Corythuca ci/iata (Soy)

lace bug

family Phguutidue
Phygato sp,

ambush bug

Common on g oldenrods . UM

family Core idue
Recorded OR the pest CAica" Prairie, absent fray FLP :
£uthochthe ga/eator (F .)
This is a common, aide ranging species . 1987

Large squash bug

family Reduviidae
Recorded an the Most CA icon Prairie_ absent from FLP :
Sinea diadeaa (F .)
1982 1987

assassin bag

Recorded an the 6eraont Ceeeterg Prairie, absent fras FLP :
Sinea spinipes (F .)
1987

assassin bag ,

family Nabidue
Nab is osericoferus Caroyon

damsel bug

This is a very common, side ranging species .

•

family Niridae
Poeci/ocapsus /ineatus (F .) .

Four-lined plant Bug

Host plants include gooseberries (R/bes ow .) MCP UCP
Lygus /ineo/aril (P .B .) 5-28-86

Tarnished plant bug

This is a very common, side ranging species . IICP UcP

-27Meadow plant bug
Leptopterna do /abrata(L .)
This is a very common, side ranging species .

Ascardrd en the pastCAlease Pratt I., absent from FLP :
MSiphicornas rswiiQvs (Say)
1982

Aapld plant bag

A*/ph/cornis saperbes (Uhi .)
bag
This is a corm prairie species .1987 wee

saperb plant

Order HONOPTERR : leafhoppers L planthoppers
family CicadellIdea

Idiacerus (incaaptus or nervatus]
6-16-86

leafhopper

Ilocropsis v/r/d/s (Fitch) 6-16-86
leafhopper
Reported to be a common, transcontinental species . Host plants are
willows .
Hga///a quadripuncteta (Provancher)
Ieafhopper87
This common northeastern species occurs in moist open woodlands .
5-28-86 UM
Rcerotagollio songuino/enta (Provancher) Clover leafhoppers
R very common and widespread species .

7-9-86

Ka/Ia bifldo (Say) 7-9-86
Reported to be a common species .

leafhopper8

He/ochore .cossunis Fitch 6-16-86
R common, transcontinental, set prairie species .

leafhopper

Braphocephalo coccinea (Forster) 9-21-86
leafhopper 97
This common eastern species can be found on ornamentals
as well os on Aubus. MP
Ilraecu/ocepha/o constricts
6-16-86 MP ucP

leafhopper

-28Braecu/acepha/a

producta (Walker)

leafhopper

Reported to be a common, side ranging species .

Draecu/acopha/a antics Walker
Common in eastern U .S . C 1Cr
Syponona ortha De long

6-19-86 UW

7-12-86

leafhopper

7-14-86

leafhopper

R widely distributed species in eastern and midwestern U .S .

Ponana rub/da DeLong*

6-19-86

C

leafhopper

R ∎idwestern species taken at black light .

Dorycepho/us p/atyrhynchus

Osborn* Duck-billed Ieafhopper 87

This western gross feeding prairie species is rare in the Chicago
region .

It

is apparently restricted In distribution to plot 6,

west of the savanna .

5-28-86

Parebo/ocratus valor 0sborn*

It? UCP
7-12-86

leafhopper87

This Is a somewhat uncommon, set prairie species .

Parabo/cratus rotundas DeLong*

9-21-86

Ut?

leafhopper

Reported to be an uncommon set land species ; known only from
Illinois and Ohio (Belong 1948) .

Bphrodes costata (Panzer)

subterranean leafhopper
This common species Is apparently introduced from Europe . Ut? Ut?

Xestocepha/us superbus (Provancher)

leafhopper

Reported to be common on herbaceous growth in open woodlands .

6-12-86
Scaphoidlus ochroceous Osborn

8-31-86

leafhopper

This Is reportedly an unusual eastern woodland species .

Scaphoideus op .
7-9-86 C

leafhoppers

Osborne//us c/orus Reamer
leafhopper
This species reportedly occurs In 'open woodlands' . 2-9-87

-29-

Prescott/o lobato (UonDuzee)

8-31-86

leafhopper

Reportedly occurs on So/Idayo coes/c in open woodlands or edges .

Cloanthanus cuprescens (Osborn)
Ieafhopper97

Copper
a

Reported to be a common, widespread species . 7-9-86

C/oanthonus fronts//s (UonDuzee)

leafhopper87

Reported to be a common, widespread species . 6-16-86

C/oanthonus acutus (Say)

6-19-86

ucr uc

leafhopper
a

Reported to be a common transcontinental species .

f/exas/o In flato (Osborn and Ball)*

6-16-86
leafhopper
DeLong described this as the moat common flexas/a In Illinois,
found on pastures and prairies .
Only one specimen was swept . Us
have yet to encounter this species on other sites .
Lou/us s/sae//us (Doll)*
7-9-86
leafhopper
A northern species found In meadows and open woodlands .
Lou/us soyi (Fitch) 5-28-86
leafhopper
R common posture species on bluegrass and other grasses ; swept from

Testuco .
Po/yasle /s/s/ca (Say)

6-16-86

A common transcontinental grass-feeder .

Deltocephalus sonorus Ball

8-12-86

leafhopper
a '--leafhopper

A common widely distributed grass-feeder .

Loev/cepho/us sp .

5-28-86

Psessotetf/x str/atus (L .)

leafhopper
5-28-86

R transcontinental gross-feeder .

leafhopper

v-P

Aip/icepho/us osborn/ (Uan Duzee)* 6-19-86

leafhopper

R northern march species, caught at block light on 6-19-86 .

6ree/ne//a f/fch// Wan Duzee)*

6-19-86

R wet prairie species, attracted to black light .

leafhopper
a

-30Rab/yse//us curtis/I (Fitch)* 9-21-86
R northeastern species on Ca/aiagrostis .

leafhopper

St/re//us bica/or Wan Duzee)

leafhopper

Reported to be a common species in meadows and on crops . 7-9-86

St/re//us abtutus (Uan Duzee)

leafhopper87

Reported to be a common species in meadows and on crops .
7-6-87 a

Aoroturo styloto (Boheman)

Short-winged exotic

This exotic species would appear to be very common locally .
a IEP
6-16-86

Porooesus nervosus (Fall) 6-19-86 leafhopper 97
This exotic species was abundantly attracted to black light .

9thysonus orgentor/us Metcalf

leafhopper

R ubiquitous introduction from Europe .

L /eatett/x strip/us (Fallen)*

Ut, IMP

5-28-86 leafhopper

R sedge meadow species .

Ifesai/o nigridorsui

Ball*

Helianthus leafhopper

This prairie species is apparently uncommon in this region .
10
7-9-86
IMP

Poroph/eps/us Irrorotus (Say)

leafhopper

This is a very common transcontinental species . 6-19-86

ICP

ICP

Poroph/eps/us eburnea/us (Osborn & Lathrop) leafhopper
This apparently uncommon species reportedly feeds on grasses in
woodlands . 8-31-86

Poroph/epsius ca//Itus (Ball) 6-19-86 leafhopper
R common grass-feedeing species in meadows and savannas .

Poroph/eps/us /obotus (Osborn)* 8-31-86 leafhopper
Rn uncommon set prairie species .

31Ch/orotettlx un/co/or (Fitch)*

7-9-86

leafhopper8

This met prairie species may be uncommon in this region .

MCP

UCP

E/yiono ocr/to DeLong 9-21-86

leafhopper
Described from Illinois as found on E/yius in shaded areas .
C/coda/o ~e/onogoster (Provancher)* 6-19-86

leafhopper

This would appear to be a somewhat uncommon, met prairie
speciea . mcp

Co//adonus cl/tel/ar/us (Say)

leafhopper

Reported to be a widespread northeastern and ∎idwestern species .

doeroste/es lap/,7 (van Duzee)*

Ieafhopper97
This is apparently an uncommon wetland species . 1987 1CP
focroste/as d/v/sa (Uhler)
R common species on crops . 6-16-86

IMO

leafhopper

ueP

al/to Say 8-21-86
Jassus .-/us

leafhopper
Common on oaks from ∎id July onward . "
Bo/c/utho obdoi/no//s (UanDuzee)
1987

leafhopper

MCP

Baseste/es neg/ecto (DeLong and Davidson)
- v_P

leafhopper

R common widespread species .

Eipoosca spp.

7-12-86

leafhopper

ucr
Llikraneuro sp .

6-16-86

leafhoppere7

lyph/ocybo ap .

6-19-86

leafhopper

These leafhoppers were swept from oaks in the degraded savanna on
numerous occasions .

Erythroneura sp .

6-16-86

Ht//d/a oh/ens/s (Hine)
Plot 1 1987

leafhopper
leafhopper

-32r9ecordSd an the /Vast ChicagoPro/r/46, assent from FLP :
Ago/Jiopsis nova//a (Say)

leafhopper

1987

Oraoera/arspho/a prasina (Walker)

leafhopper

1957

Oroacu/ocepha/o porto/a pa/udoso So lI & Chino leafhopper
1987

NecaJas J/neotus (UhIr) •

leafhopper

1957 SSS

Once" topia m*ta (F.)
1982

Fronted leafhopper

1907

F/exae/a ref/exa Cpra/r/ana?l (Osborn & Ball ) • leafhopper
1987 S"

Ch /orotelt/x spala/alas Osborn & Boll*

leafhopper

1987 See

Chforotelllx gafbanatas Van Dune

leafhopper

1987

Brao/ne//a aarov/tatta (Sanders & DsLonq) •

leafhopper

1907 SSS

Brae/nsf/a oquaka/sohr/ •

leafhopper

1987 w

Aenosonia cineto (Osborn i Bai I)
This species is reportedly common in shaded areas .1987

eaflwpper

Ex/I/arcs obscur/nerv/s (Stal)
This species Is reportedly common and of d .Spread .

eafhapper

Slrag/ao/a 4p/ca//s (Osborn & Ball)

1987

leafhopper

The host plant for this common species Is reportedly Honey locust . 1957
C/cadv/a se/lhii CUr Dues) •
This is an uncommon met prairie species .

leafhopper
1987 See

Neocoa//da Ice/difrons (Of I lette & Briar)
leafhopper
This species is reportedly common in moist m ma dmd areas . 1987

Recorded on the VersesI ten tern Prairie_ assent from FLP :
Syponona sp .

leafhopper

1907

0e/loceoha/cs caparatas Ball
1907

leafhopper

-33Straya nis sp .
1987

leafhopper

Oncopsis ie labs/is Fitch
1987

leafhopper

Come I /us coma (Uai Dam) •
leafhopper
This very tncaron prairie species reportedly feeds an f/yeus spp . 1987 See
Meows/Ids tai/dlfrons (D . i B .)
1987

leafhopper

Eascelis a*trams Wan Dace)
1987

leafhopper

family Cicadidae

T/b/can //noel

(Smith and Grosebeck)

dog-dog cicada

This species was heard singing from the tope of the trees in the
oak savanna on

T/b/can sp .

7-9-86 .

8-11-86

dog-dog cicada

Recorded an the Vermont Caseterq, absent free flP :
Okanayana ba/// *
PraIrIe cicada
This could appear to be a very'jncomon prairie species . POP

-34-

family Bembracidue

h/crocentrus perd/t us (Rmyot and Seruilie)
Host plant

treehopper

is bur oak .

Pub//ca concave (Say)

8-29-86

treehopper

R common, side ranging species that feeds on a wide variety of
herbaceous p lants . UM NOW

Stictocepha/a /utea (Say)

treehopper

•cr

St/ctocepha/a tour/na

(Fitch)

treehopper

R common, wide ranging species that feeds on a wide variety of

• oody

and herbaceous plants .

St/ctocepha/a bubo/us (F .)

Buffalo treehopper

This common, wide ranging species feeds on a wide variety of woody
and herbaceous plants . 7-9-86
MCP

St/ctocepha/a diceros (Say)

treehopper

Rnother common, wide ranging species that feeds on a wide variety
of woody and herbaceous plants . 7-9-8

Acuta//s tart area (Say)

treehopper

Host plants for this common species include Aibros/a, So//dago,
and //e//anthus
7-3-86 - -Cr

d/cruta/Is ca/va Say

minute treehopper

Host plants for this common species include Aabros/a and

Ae//anthus spp, 8-11-86

-Cr

Te/alone decorate Ball
Host plants are oaks (puercus spp .)

treehopper
8-11-86

Te/anon eestcott/ God ing

treehopper
Host plants are various oaks and Basswood . 8-11-86 T0/alone sp.

Cryto/obus vau (Say)

treehopper
1987

treehopper

-35Fnty/ia bactrJane Gerear

treehopper

198?

Ce py/enchie /atipes (Say)
1987 um

treehopper

family Dictgophoridae

Sco/apes su/cipes (Say)

Candle-headed planthopper

This is a common upland prairie species . -

Recorded an the Mast Chicago Prairie, absent free FLP:
Phyiiosceiis pallescens Grew'

p tanthapper

family Rcanalan iidoe

Bcano/onia b/vitatta Say

8-11-86

planthopper

A very common, wide ranging species .

family Derbidae

Ceresa sp .

planthopper

8-11-86

Swept commonly from herbaceous vegetation .

family Flatidoe

Netca/va pruinose (Say)

8-11-86
This common, side ranging species was swept

planthopper
from trees and shrubs .

Bnorsenis septentrione/is (Spinola)

planthopper
This common, side ranging species was swept from shrubs . MCP

family Delphacidee

Recorded an the Rest Chicago Prairie, absent free FLP :
Scenocravurs sp.
1982

platlwpper

-36family Cercopidue

Phi/menus spuiarius (L .)

deadow spittlebug

This is a very common, ubiquitous species . MCP

Order COLEOPTERR : beetles
family Cicindelidue

C/a/ndele sexgutote (F .)

Six-spotted tiger beetle

This is a common denizen of bare soils and pathways .

C/c/nde/a sp .

7-9-86

5-28-86 lleP

tiger beetle

This species was found to be common on the bare ground between
bunch grasses (plot 6) on this date .

family Carob idue

Lab/o ornate Say

Ornate ground beetle

This common species was swept from vegetation in plot 1 . I"
Recorded on the past Chicago Prairie, absent from FLP:

Lap to track. f/s dorsal is F .
1982

ground beatis

Anisodactyius interpunctatusKirby

ground beetle

1982
family Silphidoe
Nicrophorus sp,

carrion beetle

Taken at a blocklight on 8-31-66 .
Racordad an the Mast Chicago Prairie, absent from FLP:

Siipho aaericane (L .)
1982

carrion beetle

-37family Cantharidae

Chauliognothus pennsylvooico (DeGeer)

soldier beetle
This is a very common, side ranging species . 7-9-86 ucr 11CP
Recorded as the pest Chicago Prairie, absent free FLP :
so Idler beet/46

Conthoris bi/ineafus Say
1982

soldier beetle

tonthoris 1/n&010 tF.)
1982

Chau//ognathus eorg/natus F.

Awrgiffed "Idler

1982 1987

family Coccinellidea

Co/eoieg///o fusci/abris (llulsant)

ladybird beetle
This somewhat common species occurs with regularity on irises . "

Cocc/ne//o transversoguttote Faldermann ladybird beetle
A common, aide ranging species . 6-14-86

Hippodosia parenthesis (Say)

ladybird beetle

This species was taken both in sweep samples and at black lights .
6-16-86

Hippodeaie trideciepunctota tibia/is (Say)ladybird beetle
This Is apparently another common species . 198?

Arachyacontho ursino (F)

6-14-86

Small ladybird

This species occurs with regularity on A.

Cycloneda senguinea (L .)
Occurs with regularity on A.

syr/are.

Unmarked ladybird
-

syrieca. IICP

Recorded en the pest Chicago Prairie, o6sawt free FLP:
SMotis quindecie unctote (01ivr)

ladybir6 beetle

1982

Nippodee /a convergent Gee i n 11a e i I I a

Convergent ladybird

1982 1987

A46oeraspis undo/ata (Say)
1982

beetle

-36family Cerambgcidue

Tetraopes fetreophtha/ius (Forester)

Red milkweed beetle

The host plant for this common species is A,
6-14-86

syrioco.

MCP UCP

!!beret, tripunctata (Swederus) 6-16-86

Dogwood

longhorn

Host plants for this common species are reported to include
cottonwoods, elms, dogwoods, and viburnum . -

Typocerus sinuatus (Newman) 7-9-86

Rudbeckla longhorn
This common species visits composite flowers with regularity . . --

Recorded on the . Rest Chicago Prairie, absent from fLP=
IJcaceops bivitattvs (Say)
1982

beetle

family Chrysome I I due

Systeno sp,

leaf beetle

This ubiquitous species was found to occur in very large numbers on
a wide variety of herbaceous plants .

UCP

Trirhobdo conodensis (Kirby)

Goldenrod beetle
This ubiquitous species was found to occur in large numbers where
ever its foodplant,

So//dego o/t/ss/io, was present . MCP ucP

/1/crorhopa/a vittoto (F .)*

leaf beetle

Host plant";: for this somewhat uncommon species include S//phiui
app, MP

0/obrotIce undec/.panctate hoard/ Barber Cucumber beetle
This is a very common, wide ranging species . UCP UCP
Chrysochus ourotus (F .)

Dogbane beetle

This common species feeds on Apocynui app. U

Lab/doeera c//v/co//s (Kirby)

Swamp milkweed beetle

This common species was found to feed primarily on
this site . 6-12-87 UM

A.

syrioca on

-39-

Zygogroiso suturalis (F .)

leaf beetle

One individual was taken in plot 1 .

Cerotate trifurcoto

Bean leaf beetlet
7

(Forester)

This is a very common, side-ranging species .

1987

Recorded en the Nest Chicago Prairie, absent from FLP:
Oison9rha penny/vonice C1/liger w
Host plaits are Po/ygonum spp . 1982 1987

Saar tweed beetle
Cottonwood beetle

Crysoae/a scrip to (L .)
1982

6astraphyga polygoni (L .)
Host plants we Polygonam sop .
Len collaris Soy
Host plant is Trudescontie. 1982

leaf beetle
1982

Spiaerwort beetle
1987

Donacis Subtitle Kunro

bee tla

1982

Ch/a.isus gibbon F.

bee t /a

1982

Crytocerphalus verustus (F .)

beetle

1982

Sesaodiaa beetle

Odw+tono horni Smith
1982

1987 wee

beetle

Capriota thyaeoides Cr .
1982

Rnaaoea /at/clove Forester

beet /e

1982

O/abrotIce long/corn Is (Say)

Northern roe to ra

1982

family Hit ldulldoe
Recorded on the Nest Chicago Prairie, absent free FLP:
of ischrochi/us fasciotus (Oliver)

Sap bee t/e

1982

fool ly lleloidae
Recorded an the Nest Chicago Prairie, absent from FLP:
£p/cauta pennsylvanica (0.0w)
1982

blister beetle

-40Order LEPIDOPTEBB : butterflies L moths
family

Hesperiidae

Euphyes vestris eetecoset (Harris)

Dun skipper

This is another common, side ranging species . 1987

,rhyeelicus lineala (Ochsenheimer)

European skipper87

Found to occur in numbers within patches of Phleui pretense,
favored host plant . 6-17-86 IM:P VCP

its

Politee threistacles (Latreille)
Tawny-edged skipper
This very common species was found to occur in uncharacteristically
small n umbers . UM VCP
Rtrytone delanare (Edwards)*

Delaware skipper
The host plants of this somewhat uncommon prairie species Include
Rndrapagan and Penicut virgatus. Only one Individual seen .
7-2-87 her IM :P

Rncylasypha nuiitar (F .)

Least skipper 87
This somewhat common species was sighted on many occasions in the
marsh and sedge meadows areas adjacent to the central pond . hheP Ucr

Erynnis baptisiae (Forbes)* 6-11-66

Baptisia duskysing
This very uncommon species was recorded nectaring at Retibide
. Only one Individual was seen . No sitings in
pinnate
1967 .

Recorded on the RestChicaa0Prairie, absent iron FLP:
£uphyes lion
This Is

lion skipper

(Edw rds)*

a somewhat rare sedge meadow species .

1982 & 1967

Euphyes conspicuo (Edwards)*
This Is

.
.)
(Carex sap

(prate i Robinson)*
eesic/.et prairie

a very uncommon

host

plants

(Carex spp .)

of this uncommon
1982 & 1967

1987

Auiberrg sing
sedge meadow species are sedges

Pbones hoboeok (liar is)*
This is

sedges

raw-spotted skipper
species .

Poanes eassaasvit (Scudder)*
The

we

1982 L 1987

£gahyes bisacu/a
This is

Black dash

an uncommon wet prairie species . Host plants

an uncommon savanna species .

Aoboaok skipper
1982 9 1987

en

-41Poanes v/afar (Edwords)t
Broad singed
This is a wry uncommon sedge meadow species . Host plants include
Pan/cw (?) and Corn locustris.
1982 & 1907

skipper

7/a/ /engren io egerese t Sadder
skipper
This common species inhobi tots a broad range of habitats in this region .
Po/ifet agrtic (Edwrds)'
Long dash
This is an uncommon wet prairie species . 1982 & 1987
Po / / tes caras (Cramer)
Peck 's skipper
Surprisingly, this very common skipper has yet to be encountered at FLP .
£Pargyrean- c /eras (Cramer)
Silver spotted skipper
This common, wide ranging species feeds an a variety of legumes . 1982 1987
Recorded et the Vermont Cemetery Prairie . absent from FLP:

Pho/isora cats//us (F .)
799 7
family

Canon sooty sing

Papilionidee

Pop/I/o PO lyxenes esterius St oil

Black swallowtail

This very common species feeds on both native and exotic members of
the family Umbelliferae . IICP VICP

Papilla

gleucus (L .)

Tiger swallowtail
This common, wide ranging species feeds on Prunus and Popu/us .
7-2-67 11CP
family

Ca/ias

Pieridue

eurythne Boisduval

Orange sulphur

This ubiquitous species was found to occur in large numbers .
Host plants include cultivated l egumes . UM UCP

Calias pbi/adice

Godart

Common sulphur

This ubiquitous species was found to occur in large numbers .
Host plants include cultivated l egumes .

Pieris rupee (L .)

UM .-

Cabbage butterfly

This ubiquitous exotic was found to occur in large numbers . Host
plants are crucifers . - UM
Recorded of the Vermont Cemetery Prairie, absent From FLP :

Co/ins cesonia stall
1987

61vg face

-42-

Lycoenidoe

family

Everes cozyntas (Godart)

Eastern-tailed blue

This very common species feeds on a wide variety of native and
exotic legumes .

MCP (KIP

Ce/astrina /odon (Cromer)

Spring azure
•r (K?
The host plants for this common species include willows .
Sotyrius edivards/i (Sounders)' 7-9-86

Edward's hairstreak

Two very worn specimens of this uncommon, oak feeding species were
captured while visiting H.

syriara directly south of the savanna .

Recorded on the rest CI) ices

Prairie_ absent Ira FLP_

Satyrius co/anas fa/acer (Godart)*
Banded hairstreak
This somewhat uncommon species fords an oaks and hickories . 1982
Lyceena Moe (Ouerin-Ilenev11(e)'
Host plants include Polygons spp. eee

Bronze copper

Lycaeno ranfloides diane (Scudder)t
Brat Copper
This is a rare wet prairie species in this region . Host plants
include Ruaex spp .)
Lycoena helloides (Bolsd val)'
Purplish copper
This very uncommon wetland species feeds on Polygons and Salius .
1982 1987

Recorded an the 6QwraanS Caaetars Prairie

absent Frog FLP_

Brag hairs treat

Stryeon ee l inns fwsuf / (Harris)

This southern species is apparently incapable of suviving the
winters at this latitude . 1984

family Libytheidoe

Iibytheano bacheani/ (Kirtland)

Snout butterfly

One worn individual was recorded within the savanna on 6-12-87 .

-43family Ngmphol idea

Polygonio interrogationis (F .)

Question mark

This common ecotonal species was seen visiting dogbane and canada
thistles on this date . 7-9-86 nCP

Polygonio come

Harris

Comma

One specimen of this somewhat uncommon woodland species was taken
in a bait trap on 9-31-86 .

Janonia coenia Hubner

Buckeye

This common, migratory species was recorded 'puddling' along the
gravel road . 6-17-66

Nyiphalis antiopo (L .)

flourning cloak

This common, willow-feeding species was found to be common on this
site . 5-28-86 UW
Red admiral
aW
ar
This is a common, wide ranging species .

Uonessa atalanta (L .)

Uanessa cardui (L .)

5-28-86

Pointed lady

This is a very common, wide ranging species . Host plants are
thistles (Circiui spp.) . .

ilonessa virginiensis

(Drury) 7-9-66 Rmerican painted lady

This somewhat common species feeds on pussytoes (Bntennorio
. MW
spp .)

Speyeria. .cybele (F .)*

Great spangled fritillary

This somewhat uncommon species was seen flying through and adjacent
to the oak savanna on 7-9-86 (only 3 sightings ) . UCF

Liienitis archippus (Cromer)

Uicerog

This common, willow-feeding species was found to be somewhat
uncommon on this site . Uc

Liienitis ortheiis ostyanax (5 .8 L .) Red-spotted purple
This common ecotonal species is reported to feed on a wide variety
of woody plant species . 8-11-86 •- IMP

-44-

7-9-86

Phyciodes thorns (Drury)
This very common,

Pearl crescent

side ranging species feeds on asters . IW UCP

Recorded on the RestChicago Prairie, absent free FLP :
Chlosyne nycteis (Do4tleday)'
Silvery cbecdrerspot
This is an uncommon met prairie/savanna species . Host plants are
snnfIomers (hip /iantins spp . ) .
1982
Boloria selene ayrina (Craeer)'
Silver bordered fritillary
This is an vncomem met prairie species . Host plants are violets .
1982 1987
Soloria bellone T . )t
lleadoe fritillary
This is a very uncommon met prairie species in this region . Host plants ara
violets . 9-487
Speyerio aphrodito (F .)'
Aphrodite
This Is an uncommon eesic prairie species . Host plants
are violets . 1983

family

lionaus p/exippus (L .)

Bonaidue

5-28-86

This is a common, migratory species .

family

Sotyrodes

eurydice

is an uncommon
I Cerex spp .) lillCP
This

tCP

Satgridue
Eged brown

(Johanneson)'

set prairie species . Host plants are sedges

Cercyonis pegala (F .)'
This is a somewhat uncommon
ecotone .

Bonorch
uCP

Blue-aged gragling
inhabitant of the prairie/forest

Host plants are grasses .

1M

Recorded an the Mast Chicago Prairie_
£gotychia cynic (Cracow^)'
This is a somewhat common savanna species .
Family

Hesoris diff/nus (F .)

absent free FLP :
Little Wood satyr

1982 1987

Sphingidoe
Bumblebee haukmoth

This somewhat common day flying moth was recorded (1 individual) on

5-27-67 .

ucp

-45family Noctuidae

Catoco/o u/troniu (Hbn)

Ultronia underaing

7-14-86

Host plants are members of the family Rosaceae .

Catoca/u i//u (Cramer) 7-14-86

Ilia underaing

This oak-feeding species is reported to be common .

Cotoca/a mica (Hbn .)

Girlfriend underaing

7-14-66

This oak-feeding species is reported to be common .

Cutoca/a asotr/x (Hbn .)*

The Sweetheart

This is reported to be an uncommon, willow-feeding species .

Cotoca/a care

Hickory underaing

This hickory feeder is reportedly common . Taken in a bait trap on
8-30-87 .

io/e Innate (Drury)

Lunar moth

7-14-86

Host plants include willows and maples . Taken at blacklight .

Pupa/peso urct/vorens Hampson

moth

9-21-86

This somewhat common species reportedly feeds on burdock .

Pupa/peso nebr/s (Guenee)

moth

This common species reportedly feeds on a variety of seedy plants .

Suniro bico/orago (Guenee)

Bicolored sallow

This reportedly common species feeds on a variety of weedy plants .

lithacodia synochit/s ( Grote & Robinson)

Dotted lithacodia
This species is reported to feed on smartseeds (Po/ygonus spp .) .
1 /thocod/a cornea/u On .)
Pink-bordered lithacodia
Host plants include So/idago and Po/ygonus spp . ; taken at
blacklight 7-14-86

Cuenurgino erechteo Cromer

Closer moth

This is an exceedingly common and wide ranging species . Host
plants incude several e xotics . am t

-46-

Leuconycta diphteroides (Gn .) 6-18-86

Green leuconycta

This reportedly common (?) species feeds on goldenrods (Sol/dago

spp •) .
.Scol/opteryx /ibatr/x (L .)

8-29-86

The Herald

Host plants are reported to be poplars and willows .

Plusia .671c/fern Kirby

6-14-66
Celery looper
This is a very common and wide ranging species . Host plants incude
several exotics . -

Autographs b//abs Stephens

7-9-86
Bilobed looper
This is reported to be a very common, side ranging species .

Autographs sisplex Guenee

Cabbage looper

This very common species was recorded on 7-10-87 . IM:P

Siayra henricl (Grote)

6-17=86

Henry's marsh moth

The host plants of this common species include cattails, grasses,
and sedges . Ucr Uer

Tarachidia erastr/o/des (Gn .)

Small bird-dropping moth

The host plant for this common species i s Aabros/a trifida .
6-16-86

Apasea aiputatrix (Fitch) 7-14-86

Yellow-headed cutworm

This common species apparently feeds on a side variety of native
and cultivated plants . Taken at bait .

Asphipoes user/cans (Speyer) 7-14-86

Rmericon ear moth

Host plants are grosses and sedges . Common at bait .

Ilephe/odes sin/ans Gn . 8-21-86

Bronzed cutworm

Hosts are grasses including corn .

Id/a aesula (Hubner) 8-21-86

Common idia

Larvae feed on dead leaves on the forest floor .

-47-

Idio ooerica/is (Guenee) 7-14-86

Rwericun

idia

This reportedly common lichen-feeder was taken at bait .

Idia /ubrica//s (Geyer)

6-14-86

Glossy black

idia

Host plants include grosses and rotten woods . Taken at baits .

Pseudaletia unipuncto (Haworth)

Rragworw moth

This very common broad spectrum feeder was taken on numerous

occasions at black lights and baits . 7-9-66
Leucan/a su/ti/ineotallalker

it

flung-lined wainscot

This is reportedly a common, grass-feeding species . 6-19-86

Leuconia scirpico/o Guenee

Scirpus wainscot

This somewhat uncommon species was taken at baits . 8-31-86

.,podoptera frug/perdo (J .E . Smith)

Fall

arsywor∎

This very common species feeds on a wide variety of plants . 8-26-86

Llleptino corodrino/is Guenee

Bent-winged owlet

Reported to be a common, side ranging species . 7-10-86

Agrotis ips//on (Hofnagel)

Ipsilon dart

Reported to be a very common wide ranging species .
include several cultivated plants .
7-14-86

Xestio do/asa Franclemont

Host plants

. Black-lettered dart

Reported to be a very common side ranging species .

Host plants

include cultivated plants . 6-31-86

Pyrophi/a tragopogonnis L .

Three-dotted wing

Taken at a black light on 7-14-86 .

Aaphipyro pyrasidoides ,Guenee

Copper underwing

This common woodland species reportedly feeds on a side variety of
woody plants .

8-31-86

Heliathis zoo (Boddie)

9-21-86
Corn earuorw
This common agricultural pest was taken at black light .

-48 Recorded on the Olost Chicano Prairie,

absent from FLP :

Schinia gwroe (Smith & abbot)*
This uncommon pro irie species feeds an lAn-a biennis .

Clouded crieson

toucan ?a diffuse Walker
AB eothead aregeora
This ubiquitous species feeds an a side variety of native and exotic plants .
1982

Sikphinn root borer

Papaipeea ri/phiit

This is a very uncommon prairie species . Host plants are Silph/w ipp.see

Liairis root borer

Papa/peea beeriana *

This is an uncommon prairie species . Host plant is Liatrir app .

Papaipeao furcato

Ask

stem borer

1987

Mop rise borer

ilpomea related species
1987

Recorded on the Versant ceaetera Prairie_ absent from FLP_
Schinia are /gerat

"for math

This soeemlwt uncommon prairie species feeds on asters . 1987

family Rrctiidae

Ctenurho viryiniensis (Esper)

Uirginia ctenucha
IICP
R common, grass and sedge-feeding species . 5-28-86
.

Scepsis fulvicolis

(Hubner)

fl common, side ranging s pecies .

Hop loo reverse

Yellow-collared scope moth
UM UM

Stretch 6-18-86

Reversed haploa

Captured at, black lights . This common ecotonal species feeds on a
wide variety of forbs and woody species .

Hypoprepie fueoso Hubner 7-14-86

Painted lichen moth

This reportedly common, lichen-feeding species was taken at lights .

E'hraysotobio fuliyinoso (L .)

Ruby Tiger moth

Taken at a black light . 7-14-86

Cycnia tenere Hubner . 7-14-86
Taken at a black light .

MCP

Dogbane moth

-49-

I/olysidoto tesselloris O .E . Smith)

Banded tussock moth

This reportedly common species feeds on a side variety of moody
plant species .

?-14-86

Orgyio sp . (J . E . Smith)

tussock moth

Larvae recorded on Bur oak on 6-12-87 ;

Awarded en the Nest Cbicmao Prairie,

absent from FLP:

£uche,tics agle lkvry

AF! Ikaeed tiger moth
syriace .

This somewhat common species feeds on milkweeds, Including N .
1982 1987 sew

/wonfesis virgo (L .)

Virgin tiger mat*

1982

Cheerisia virginice (F .)

YeIfea seatg bear

1982 1987

Recorded en the vermamt Cemetery Prairie,

abseet from FLP :
so th

No/oaollna sgo .
1982 1987

family Rgaristidae
Rmcarded on the HiltZLin--Prairie, absent from FLIP :
81w/a ocfaeacm/ato (F .)

Eight-spotted forester

The host plants of this eeotonol species include gropes . 1982 1987

family Laslocampidae

dolecosomo averlcane (F) .

Eastern tent caterpillar

Fresh specimens captured at blacklights on this date .
6-18-86 W t'CP
family Rotodontidae

Butane intagerriso Grote& Robinson

Ualnut caterpillar moth

Host plants of this reportedly common species include walnut and
hickories . 7-14-86

-50-

Nadoto g/bboso W .E . Smith)

Uhite-dotted prominent

This reportedly common species feeds on a variety of hardwood
species .

Taken at a black light .

6-19-86

Recorded an the Versant CeeetertL Prairie_

Batano sp.

absent free (if :

prominent moth

0-19-87 larvae on willow (Salix sp .)

family Pyral idea

!wale funeralis (Hubner)
Host plants include tlenrthera. 8-31-86
Craabus sop,

Grape leaf folder
ocr

grass moths

1902

Pyreusta orphisalis Ualker 7-14-86
Host plants Include Nonardo f/stu/osa.

moth

Ca///ma urgenticincte/lu Clemens

moth

Taken on 7-14-06 at

lights .

Associated with elms .

Hrgyrotaen/e quercifa//ane (Fitch)

leafroller moth

Host plants for this reportedly common species include Oaks .
6-16-66
Aecardod ann the lest Cbicaava Prairie absent free

Pronto

FLP :

lied a black

ochosalisFItch

1982

Clnd4vh /a b ico /ora/ is (On.)
1982

Roth

1987

family Lgmontriidae

4rgyio leucostigao (J . E . Smith)
Over 140 known hosts .

Uhite marked tussock moth

Taken at black light on 9-21-86 .

-5 1 foe ily 6eometrididue

Orthonaoe certrastrigerie (Hallaston)
Bent line carpet
Host plants include smartweeds (Palygonu. spp .) .
Eulithis diversilineate (Hubner)

Lesser grape vine looper

Common

Scapula lisbaundate (How .) 6-18-06

Large lace-border
This common woodland species feeds on a wide variety of plants . WCP

Euchlaene serrate

(Drury) 6-18-86

The Sae-sing

Host plants include maples (Acer spp .) . rt

Hanthotype urticaria Swett 7-14-66

False crocus geometer

This species is somewhat common in this region . Host plants
include a side variety of woody and herbaceous species . I"

Heeiatopis grateria (F .)

Chickweed geometer

This very common species feeds on a side variety of weedy plant
species . 7-7-86

MCP VCP

absent from IriP.

Recorded on the Nest Chlcove Prairie,

npice can fwaria (Iibror)

lath

1982

Beth

Erastria aaaturar/e Walker
1982

£achaece a/bavitfate Guns

White striped black

1982

Heteroph/.gos tr/gut tar/uHerridrSdweffw

3 spotted phiflip

family Gelechiidae

Trichotaphe flavocostelle (Clemens) Cream costal trichotophe
Host plants are sunflowers (Helianthus) and goldenrods (Solidago) .
Taken at a black light .

-52family Tortricidae

Eucono dorsisignoto (Clemens) 9-21-86
Larvae feed on roots of So/idago spp, Taken at black light .
Choristoneura rosoceona (Hare .)

Oblique-banded leafrolier

Larvae feed on oaks, roses, and other woody species .
black lights .

Taken at

6-18-86

Sparganothis ret/cu/atana (Clemens)

9-21-66

moth

Larvae feed on a variety of trees and shrubs . Taken at black light .

Recorded an the UrecntCemeteryPrairie, absent from FLP :

Prairie dock tartricid

£ucasaa giyontea Ri leyt

This veru uncommon prairie species ws recorded on the Vermont Cemetery in
1984 .eee

Family Sesiidee

Recorded on the Rest Chicano Prairie

absent from FLP :

Me /ittia satyr in iforeis Wtner

moth

1982

Order DIPTERR : flies
family Tachinidae

Archytas op/c/for (walker)

Caterpillar tachinid

This common species preys on caterpillars .

fool ly Taboni doe

Tobonus quinquivitottus

lieidemann

horse fig

This is a very common, side ranging species . Larvae have been found
In soils with a variety of moisture c onditions . UM
horse fig
Bellardi
This is a very common, wide ranging species . Larvae prefer moist

Tetanus subs/ii//s

conditions .

-53 Tabanus sisiiis Macquart

horse fly
This is a very common, side ranging species . Larvae have been found
in soils with a variety of ∎oisture conditions .

Chrysops pikei Whitney

8-86

7-9-86

deer f19

This is a very common, wide ranging species . Larvae found in moist
conditions .

Chrysops univitattus

7-9-86

deer

fly

This is a very common, side ranging species . Larvae found in set
conditions .

Chrysops f/avidus Wiedemann

7-14-86

deer

fly

This is a very common, wide ranging species . Larvae found in moist
conditions .

Recorded an the pest ChiceQ. Prairie, absent fray FLP :
seer fly

Chrysops brunneas
Restricted to the northeastern corner of this state . 1987

Chrysops collie Osten Sacken
1987

deer fly

Chrysops asstmmns 11olp

dear fly

This species is associated with pe-eont bodies of water in northern Illinois .
1987

family Sciomyzidae

Recorded on the Rest Ch/COW Prairie_ absent from FLP :
marsh fly

Totmwcere sp .
1982
family Bombyliidee

Recorded on the Rest Ch ices
Bosbylics sajor (L .)

Pra irie _ absent free FLP :
bee

fig

1982
Sparnopolius Ilersaniilloegm dt
1982

bee fly

-54family RsiIidue

Recorded en Me A.st Chicaaa Proirla . absent from FLP :
Proacehus vertebratus(Soy)
1982

robber fly

Order HYNENOPTERR : bees IL ∎asps
family Sphecidue

thread-waisted wasp

Sphex ichneusoneus (L .)

1982

1987 r

thread- •a isted wasp

Resophila pennsylvanica (L .)
A common, side ranging species

MCP

Recorded an the Rest China Prairie absent free FLP :
6asbix sp .
1982

sand wasp

family Uespidae

Uespulc sacu//frons (L .)

9-20-06

A very common, side ranging species .

atP

Eastern yellow jacket
ucP

Boldfaced hornet

t/espu/o soculoto (L .)
A very common, side ranging species .

aCP

Po/istes-sps
1902 19071

paper wasp

a

UcP

family Rpidae

Hp is

•i lifere (L .)

Honey Bee

This is an exceedingly common exotic species .

Boabus farvidus (F .)
A common, side ranging species .

a

MP

bumble bee
a

UM

-55-

Boabus off lain Cresson
A common, aide ranging species .

bumble bee
MCP

An,pbus pennsylvanicus (DeGeer)
A common, aide ranging species .

bumble bee

MCP

Recorded an the test Chicago Prairie
B.7abws Maces/o&/s Cresson
1982

absent from FLP_
bushlebee
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